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1,500 BOTTLES SET ADRIFT.SETTINGS FOR HOUSE ROOMS.
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WOOD.

Did Not Need Wood, but Couldn't Es-

cape It.
"I don't need wood," said Holling-broo- k

Jones as he got out of
bed. lie stepped on a rug that bad been
woven in wooden looms. He pressed an
electric button held in the wall by a
wooden support, the wire to which had
been wound on a wooden spool. The
wall of- - the house, the paper on it. were
made of wood. His valet came holding
his master's coat on a wooden hanger.
"Diaw my bath," said Jones. As he

slid over the smooth porcelain of the
bathtub he repeated, "I don't need
wood." but he forgot for the moment
that the pattern from which the mold
of the tub was made was of wood.

That morning his valet shaved him
with a razor kept in a woollen case.
He walked down a flight of wooden
stairs, looked out of wooden casements
and took great pride in the highly pol-
ished mahogany banister as his caress-
ing hand slipped over its smooth sur-
face.

Mr. Jones sat in a richly hand-carve- d

wooden chair and at a wooden table on
which his breakfast was served. He ate
some wonderful griddle cakes from flour
gristed in mills .constructed mostly of
wood. The flour came from grain reaped
with machinery mostly of wood, the
grain came from seed sown by a device
mostly of wood, by a farmer who had
drawn the grain, in a wooden wagon in
bags that were wood products. Jones
had maple syrup on his griddle cakes
and washed the cakes down with coffee
brewed in pure water that sprang from
the ground in the cool shade of the for-

est sweet, crystal-clea- r water that can
only be compounded by the alchemy of
the forest floor.

But Mr. Jones being a self-wille- d man
and strong in ideas, said
again. "I don'fneed any wood," as he
lighted his morning cigarette with a
...ai,l flint horned because it was of
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Every Day to Saturday, Inclusive

2 p. ni. to 9 p. m. '

AT FESTIVAL HALL
'TONIGHT'S' PROGRAM;

Illustrated talk on Interior Decoration,
By Mrs. Grace R. Wilmot of New York. City

'THURSDAY'S PROGRAM (3 p. in.- )-

Musical Program "

Talk on "Foods." By Miss Lydia Potter, of Burlington, State
Dome Demonstration Leader.

8 p. m. Musical Concert

"THE DRAKE"
The New Arrow

Collar is Here

H.P.Wcllmaii

Company
Members of Besse-Fost- er

System

Goodnow, Pearson

&Hunt
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Sixteen Store

Contest Sale

Thermometer

Talk on "The' Budget System in
Talk on "Playgrounds"

Commander of Ammunition Train on
Year Hook Program of Brattleboro

Chapter List of Committees.
Col. William J. Keville of Boston,

commander of tin 101st Ammunition
Train, of which several. Brattleboro
joung men were members in the World
war. will be the guest night speaker for
Brattleboro chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, o Feb. '2'2. ac-- c

jrding to the chapter year book,, copies
of which were distributed at the regular
October meeting on Monday. The book
also contains the first announcement of
the personnel of the various committees.

The year book calendar gives the fol-

lowing outline of programs for the sea-
son : "

Nov. 14 Report of state conference;
music.

Dec. 12 Illustrated lecture, Historic
Hudson, and National Oil Trails; mu-

sic; refreshments. Women from the
Home for the Aged will be special guests
of t Ife chapter.

Jan. ! Entertainment ; music.; re-

freshments.
Feb. "22 (iuest night; address by Col.

Keville.
-- .March 13 Paper, Old Muster Ground

at Ames Hill, Mrs. John D. Barrows;
music.

April 1(1 Entertainment ; music.
May S Meeting at Vernon Reports

of Continental Congress.
June 12 Annual meeting; music, re-

freshments.
Following is a list of the committee

members : .

Program Mrs. Roy B. Miner, Miss
Jessie Ij. Hawley, Mrs. (Jeorge B. White.

Ways and means Mrs. Fremont
Hamilton, Mrs. H. A. Staten. Mrs. Aus-
tin E. Miller, Mrs. Herbert W. Sargent,
Mis. Warner L. Thomas, Mrs. J. E.
Mann.

Memorial Mrs. Abbott S. Edwards,
Mrs. Mason C. White.

Revolutionary markers Mrs. Henry
H. Thompson, Mrs. Arthur P. Carpen-
ter.

Social Mrs. Harry W. Spaulding.
Mrs. Austin W. George, Mrs. Arthur E.
Kniirlit.

Old Trails road Mrs. George P. Mil-

ler. Mrs. John E. (Sale.
Magazine Mrs. Walter A. Gilbert.

STHOI T PROHIBITION AGENT.

Api-jinte- to Have Charge of Work in
Western Massachusetts.

SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. Oct. 11. W.
J. St rout was selected yesferdav by State
Pi Libit ion Director E. C. PotVr as the
new agent in charge of prohibition ac-
tivities in western Massachusetts, it be-

came known last night. Ever since the
organization of the Mftssacluisetts force
Mi. Strout has ben connected with the
Boston bur-a- and has done a great

Idea! of work in that city, it is said.
;! The time when Mr. Strout will as

sume his new duties was not made
known last night, but it is understood
that ii will in all probability be the tirst
part of next month. In addition to pro-
hibition enforcement work. Mr. Strout

! has also d;ne considerable inspecting lor
the government.

Mrs. Elsie Sellers, a colorist employed
j in the department oi agriculture ui

Washington, has probably designed more
advertising posters for country fairs and
agricultural conventions than any other

'

pel son in America.

JITNEY
Winchestcr-Brattlebor- o

Leaves Fields' Drug Store,
Hinsdale 8.30 a. n . 1.45 p. m.

Leaves Powers' Drug Store,
Winchester 8 a. m., 1.15 p. m.

Leaves Root's Pharmacy,
. Brattleboro, return trip.

10 30 a. in., 4.30 p. in.
W. W. HODGMAN. Mgr. Phone HH

Today and Tomorrow

PRINCESSI
THEATRE

wood. He had a nice warm ride down-
town in his limousine, the seat and top
of which were wood. He read the
morning jwiper half through and
'dropped it. remarking disgustedly,
"That's made of wood, too." and then
'.eflectively, "Wood certainly does play
h large part in my affairs."

That day the omnipresent wood prob-
lem confronted him again and again.
The pen in his hand was principally
wood and the check he signed was also
made of wood. He observed he was
completely hemmed in by wood. " the
lloor, the" desk, the picture frames, the
ceiling. He boarded a tram at 11

York and sinned. "I .am
v W v v a -

, free from the wood spectre at last, but
iKvhen he handed the conductor his ticket
: i lit i i. . . ,

As he looked out of the car window
i. thfif....... th verv foundation of
IH.-- IUM n i i " i

the railroad was made of wood ties. lie
Lad to admit that wood was used in I

about everything that contributed to his j

omfort. and as he glanced,
! nt the forested hills he sighed, "My.

i,..oiti. , t.., For the tirst time, the
.i ai -

sense Of -- MS litter uepemoiM
-

forest was aroused. New York College
of Forestry at Syracuse University.

BIRTHS.
In Northlield. Mass.. Oct. 7, a daugh-

ter to Mr. and Mrs. Turner.
I:i East l'utney. Oct. It), a son to Mr.

and Mrs. John M. Johnson.

MARRIAGES.
In Northiield, Mass.. Oct. js. t.y ue.

V W Pattison. F'-c-d Mernheltl and Mrs.
Rachel Williams, both of Northlield.

DEATHS.
In Wilmington. Oct. . Mrs. Victoria

Adams, SI. widow of Newell Adams.

Revised Version.
"Ethel." said the bishop, "you seem

to be a bright little girl; can you re-

peat a verse from the Bible?" "I'll say
I can." "Well, my dear, let us

have It." "The Lord Is my shepherd
I should worry." Florida

Destiny's Isle
t 7.
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-
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A William P. S. Earle
Production

With an all star cast
including

Virginia Lee
George Fawcett
Florence Billings

Ward Crane

Personally directed by
Wm. P. S. Earle

Fisheries Bureau Hopes to Get Data on
, , Ocean Currents.

In connection, with.. its studies of the
distribution and movements of larval
fishes and other marine organism, the
J'nited States bureau of fisheries has
undertaken the investigation of ocean
current of the North Atlantic coast and
for that purpose has deposited about
1.5(H) drift bottles. These have been
dropped, on three lines, '"running, respec-
tively, for a distance of about 75 miles
off Cape Elizabeth, l."0 miles seaward
from Chatham. Mass., and 150 miles
seaward from Sandy Hook. The sta-
tions are at intervals of about one-hal- f
mile, two bottles being dropped at each,with drags at different depths, the'bot-tle- s

being Weighted so as to float withbut a small part of the neck 'exposed.Lach bottle contains a card offering a
reward of L'5 cents if sent to the bureauof fisheries w ith . information concerningthe date and location at which it was
lound. More than I'OO of these cardshave already been received.

A statement issued by the bureau saysthat the investigation is being conducted
in with the international
committee on marine investigations, on
which, in addition to the United States,the t anadian ami Newfoundland jgovern-ment- s

are represented. .

A Vermont landmark.
It was the plonsant harvest, time, and the

au-- us cooi ana still.In the glory of an autumn-tinte- d jauntWhen J journeyed up the valley on theload from Jacksonville
Ilk the picturesque surroundings of

Vermont. .
At a junction in the clearing, where the

highways branch away.There had stood an ancient boulder
through all, time

Which the hand of the Almighty had
deposited one dayTo commemorate His handiwork sub-
lime.

To our old associations there are inci-
dents which mock.

There are senrimeiital sympathies' which burn.
1 he temerity of mortals had removed this

massive rock.
So tit motors could negotiate the

turn.

There is pleasant retrospection in the
ciiarms ot early date.

The stability of mountains and the
sky :

But I sighed in disappointment at the
irony of fate

In progression of an era geared in
high.

Prom the oxcart to the motor there is
comfort and delight;Down the boulevard we hasten on our
way

i lo re is mucii wo nns, i lancy, in our
all too rapid flight

Which our ancestors have cherished
in their day.

There are landmarks in Green Moun- -

ains, there are legends which shall
last

Down the corridors of time forever-mor- e,

'

(if the pioneers in homespun, and the
heroes of the past.

And the good latch stringat the door.

So I drifted into dreamland and I saw
a cavalcade .

Who were passing where this boulder
once had stod ;

They were shades of generations who had
rested there or prayedAt this welkin wayside pulpit in the
wood.

There were sunny-heade- d children, who
had clambered there in play.

And had fashioned fairy structures
bright as gold.

Like the castles of their fancies, which
were spirited away.

They have vanished from their treasure-

-land of old.
For the ardent and confiding, this had

been a trysting sjot.Where thev told their love in whispers
full of thrills ;

And old Haystack in the distance seemed I

to consecrate their lot I

With a constancy abiding as the hill.. I

And I sojourned back in memory to the
days of long ago.

To the flintlock and a frontier all
;

To a band of sturdy warriors who re-

pelled the foreign foe
While the women spun and harvested

th grain.
And I heard the marching legions in ha-

biliments of blue.
When the rbel flag at Sumter scorched

t he breeze ;
There were gallant lads in kaliki, too,

intrepid brave and true.
Who had marched to deeds of valor

overseas.
So I paused in silent homage in this quiet

.woodland haunt.
To this landmark wmch had typified

a race.
To the fame of sons nnd daughters of

historic old Vermont.
Whic viseissitudes of time shall not

' efface.
Al Ring in Springfield Union.
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There is no time
or we will make a

get this wTork done as

a L. R.
a 95-9- 7 Main Street

yesterday were well repaid by the ap-
pearance and beauty of the various rooms
exhibited as well as by the many valuable
suggestions that one received from the
appointments themselves and the manner
of arranging them. Much credit is due
to the district chairman, Mrs. Stickney,
who planned the general outline of the
rooms, also to the various ladies who
made the actual selections of furniture
and appointments and who so tastefully
arranged them. Perhaps the highest
compliments should be given to the vari-
ous business firms and- - the bunks who
entered into the project and made the
demonstration possible,

A rope railing divides the line of
rooms on both sides of the hall from the
space which the public uses in inspecting
the various exhibits. Immediately on
the right of the entrance a typical modern
hall is shown with its wall table, bearing
two candlesticks separated by. a jar of
flowers, mirror and Windsor chair. , An
Oriental rug and a door mat complete
the apointments of the ball.

The hall opens directly into the living
room which is very tastefully furnished.
An atmosphere of coziness and conven-
ience is nt onee suggested. The appoint-
ments compromise a fireplace with a
clock and candlesticks, a Davenjwrt with
silk pillows, an armchair matching the
Davenport, upholstered brown wicker
chair, gate leg table with runner showing
books, magazines, candy jar and an elec-

tric lamp with a silk shade; piano on
top of which is a basket of flowers, book-
case with books, table desk with furnish-
ings, waste basket, Windsor chair. A
rug is placed before the fireplace near
which is a Tape Cod firelighter. A read-

ing and a desk lamp with parchment
shades also are shown. The windows
have net curtains with overhang of sun-fa- st

material, all in the brown tones. rl he
wall paper suggestion for the hall and
living room is a shade oi tan. These two
rooms were arranged by Mrs. Harold L.
Whitney and Mrs. K.' It. Lynch

Adjoining is a sleeping room showing a
four-pos- t bed. dresser, chiffonier. Wind-
sor roc ker and straight chair, a cost tinier
displaying a blue gown, two dresser lam'
of etched glas-- . various toilet articles and
vellow rugs with black and white stripes
The window trimmings are net material
with yellow sunfast overdra penes. 1 he
wail paper suggestion is striped yellow
with border to match. . .

Next is the bath room containing tl--

tub with seat ami overhanging soap rack.
, l .1. ...... I w.i nik "iKlMpt........ .'a kO M'SklM I l! SI S I I U. Ill-t- l 111'

mirror, seat licfrie tieater. ami oon- -

Eoleuio rug. Tho arrangement was by
li. L. Pitch. .

A second sleeping room is shown next.
theapoiiiMneiits leing ivory enamel
throughout. They comprise a bed. dress-

ing table and seat. lamn. wicker chairs
with rose cretonne, straight chair, linen

hroidered. lain" with
satin coverings, wool blanket bound with
rse satin, and various toiiei armies.
The window draperies are net with rose
sunfast overhat.finsrs. The wnll p:m"r
suggestion is of ivory tone with a rose
design in the border. .

Immediately adjoining this r l is the
nurserv continuing an ivory crib, desk
:ind chair, play table, floor cushions elec-

tric heater, and a eongolcum rug of blue
figured design. Included are various
phi v things such as a rocking horse, dolls,
ruber animals, teddy bear, etc. The two
sleeping rooms ami the nursery were
arranged by Mrs. II. (J. Barber.

The dining room presents an unusuallv
artistic appearance with its dull finish
mahogany furniture, consisting of an
oblong table, six chairs, buffet, china cabi-

net, serving table, tea wagon ami the
service of china, glass and silver. A
handsome chime clock and vases adorn the
china cabinet and a chest of silver is on
the serving table. On the buffet are an
inlaid trav, silver basket containing
fruit, silver candlesticks, tUver water
pitcher an 1 other articles. Pots of ferns
adorn the dining table and the tea wagon.
A silver candefabra suspended over the
table furnishes a soft light. An axinin-ste- r

rug covers the floor. This room was
arranged by Mrs. C. C. Pitts.

The pantry and supply closet show
cupboards for supplies, a Leonard clean- -

able refrigerator ami a congoiejim run.
Space for the floor brushes, sweepers and
,,iooiw also iire shown. The kitchen is a

mod'l one with its grey enamel ( Hen wood;
range, kitchen cabinet containing sup-
plies, stool, rocking chair, white enamel
table and a generous display of pots,
aluminum kettles and enamel ware. The
Miggested wull effects are tan enamel
paint finished with white enamel mould-
ing. A tireless cooker, enamel sink, a

garbage saniean. bread mixer and other
kitchen utensils complete the display.
The kitchen and supply closet were ar-

ranged by Mrs. C. L. Stickney.
The laundry comprises a display of set

tu lis. electric "washer, towel rack, clothes
hanger, ironing board, clothes basket and
washing supplies. A congoleuni rug is
used for the floor.

In the center of the hall, a space has
lieen set off depicting the flowers and
shrubs, that may be used to good effect
on the exterior of the house. A minia-
ture home is shown with its lawn and
driveway; ferns and other plants carry-
ing out the tree effects and begonias em-

phasizing the green lunlge effect.
The lower part, of the interior walls

of Festival hall have been covered with
brown burlap to add to the general ef-

fect. .A large sign calling attention to
the advantages of the Loan
association has been erected on the front
wall.

The Twin Stnte (Jas &. Llectric Co..
and Ilorton I. Walker are showing vari-
ous electrical devices which are not only
Ial)or saving but add to the appearance
of the home. Creen Hill Parkway and
the C. 15. Crowell Kxtension both have
exhibits and Ilolden ami. Martin show
cuts of houses and complete house plans.
A player piano for the musical concerts
occupies a position on the right front
stage and a victrola is similarly placed
in the opivosite corner. At the entrance,
a register of all those attending the expo-
sition is being kept.

The.--? la So Much to Be Done.
Jso wr.y has been found for rnnking

heroisia easy, even for the scholar.
Labor, Iron labor, is for him. The
world was created us an aud:enoe for
him ; the atoms of which it is made
are opportunities. Read the

of Bentley, of Gibbon, of Cuvier,
Geoffroy Saint-IIilalr- e, Lapliee. "He
can toil terribly," said Cecil of Sir
Walter Raleigh. These few words
sting and bite and lash us when we
are frivolous. Let us get out of the
way of their b.Vws by making them
true to ourselves. There is so much
to be done that we ought to begin
quickly to bestir ourselves. Ihls day-lab- or

of ours, we confess, has hitherto
a certain emblematic air, like the an-

nual plowing and sowing of the em-

peror of China. Let us make it an
honest sweat. Let the scholar meas-
ure h's valor by his powfr to cope
with intellectual giants. Leave oth-
ers to count votes and calculate
stocks. Emerson.

a Rofiectlon.
Fortune will hardly give us money

when we spend so much time thinking
of what we wouldn't do for people
li we were rich.

What a Setting for a Picture!
- .

Winter playground of the world of fashion; jewel of
America's Riviera.

In this alluring setting, a romantic society drama un-

folding the story" of a young woman's folly, a young man's
gallantry and a girl's admirable sacrifice.

svx-- ai.ii

the Home", . By Miss Potter
........... By V. K. Brown

?5

glamorous society drama
story of romance and

intrigue.

An appealing picture; beau-

tiful women - magnificent
scenes photographed in the
fashionable Florida winter
resort, Miami.

Up"

M V1 --Mil;) (

Phone 1121-- W

'Speed 'Em
Comedy

Scenic

Fresh Fish
HALIBUT 40 pound
PICKEREL 35 pound
SALMON 35 pound
MACKEREL 30 pound
COD, steaked 25 pound
HADDOCK 15-2- 5 pound
OYSTERS 70 quart

S. Leyesque & Son
.Telephone 923 Free Delivery

Matinee 2.30. Admission: Children 10c, Adults 20c
Evening 7 and 8.45. Children 15c, Adults 28c

FRIDAY

William Russell in "A Self Made Man"

i
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AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Ran on Eastern Standard Time

South Londonderry and Brattleboro
For South Londonderry and vicinity, please leave your order

with Dewey W. Hunt. Phone 7--

Week Days 1 s Sunday
LEAVE a.m. 1 p.m.
South Londonderry, The Square 0.45 4.00
Uawsonville Corners 7.00 4.15
Jamaica, Daggett's Store 7.20 4.33
West Wardsboro 7.45
Wardsboro, Wardsboro Stage , 7.05
Wardsboro Station 7.35 4.50
West Townshend, Grout & Dean's Store.. 7.40

(
4.55

Townshend 7.55 5.10
Newfane 8.05 5.25
Williainsville Station 8.15 5.35
West Dummerston Store 8.25 5.45
Arrive Brattleboro 8.45 6.05

LEAVE p.m. p.m.
Brattleboro, Root's Pharmacy 2.45 . 6-1-

5

West Dummerston Store 3.0O 5

IVilliamsville Station 3.20 5

Williainsville 3.25
South Newfane . 3.40
East Dove . .... 4.15
Newfane .. 13.30 7.00
Townshend , 3.45 7.10
West Townshend 4.00 7.30
Wardsboro Station 4.10 7.33
Wardsboro 4.30
West W'ardsboro, Wai-dsbor- o Stage 5.00
Jamaica, Daggett's Store 4.25 7.45
Kawsonville Corners 4.40 8.00
Arrive South Londonderry 5.05 ' 8.15

Order book at Root's Pharmacy. Fhone 123, Brattleboro, Vt.

I. S. SAYRE, Townshend, Vermont
Telephone. Newfane 34-3- 1

We handle trunks and express. Trucking and cars for hire.
, Subject to mange without notice.

better than now, to get that Old Harness repaired
new one in a short notic2. There is no time you can
cheaply as when the horses are not in use. : '

H. WAGNER
Brattleboro, Vt.
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